Life history of cones in the rhodopsin-mutant P23H-3 rat: evidence of long-term survival.
To follow the status of cones over the life of the P23H-3 transgenic rat, while the rod population is depleted. P23H-3 heterozygous and Sprague-Dawley (SD) control rats were raised in dim, cyclic light from postnatal day (P)10 to P540. Retinas were examined for cone density, cone outer segment (OS) length, cone axon and soma morphology, and the amplitude of rod and cone components of the electroretinogram (ERG) were determined. In the P23H-3 retina, cone density followed a developmental pattern, increasing from P10 until P20, declining during early adult life (to P150), then steadying at levels found in the SD retina until P540. Cone OSs elongated to P30 and then slowly shortened during late adulthood; at P350 and P540, cone OSs were significantly shorter than in the background SD strain. Cone axons shortened slowly throughout adult life as the outer nuclear layer thinned. The rod a-wave declined steadily in the P23H-3 retina from P10, falling below amplitudes seen in the SD strain from early life. By contrast, the cone b-wave maintained amplitude at SD levels, until P380. Despite the ongoing loss of rod function and numbers, cone numbers in the P23H-3 retina were maintained at levels found in the SD rat to the oldest age examined, and cone function and OS morphology were maintained for approximately 1 year, indicating a long period of cone independence. The long period of cone survival creates an opportunity to induce self-repair, if the stress causing their dysfunction can be reduced.